Stoneham Transportation
Advisory Committee

(STAC)
Everyone should have safe and efficient mobility.
We understand your commuting challenges. We have a plan
to make things better. Join STAC by emailing
info@stonehamcdc.org or coming to a monthly meeting. Visit
stonehamcdc.org and click on “Get Involved” for details.

Get there safer and more efficiently
1. Support Complete Streets improvements
town-wide
2. Advocate for improvements of Stoneham Square as
conceptualized in Town’s December 2016 study.

Get there in different ways
3. Support complimentary transportation service
between in a continuous East/West corridor
(Melrose/Stoneham/Wakefield).
4. Advocate for MBTA service expansion
a. Extend the 99 bus route to follow Pond
Street/South Street and reach Fallon Road.
b. Support more bus trips during peak commutes
on the 132 bus line.
c. Continue the 131 bus route from Melrose
westerly along Franklin Street to Main Street/Rt
28, including a stop at Stoneham High School.

Shared Approach
•
•
•
•

We bring together caring local stakeholders and
committed professionals to find the best solutions.
We focus our work on the implementation of long term
strategic plans.
We build regional and state partnerships because our
challenges are larger than a single town.
We recognize that accessible and equitable mobility is
a basic right.
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About STAC
STAC is an advisory committee of the nonprofit Stoneham
Community Development Corporation. We offer Stoneham
stakeholders the opportunity to work together to advance
local accessible and equitable mobility choices.
STAC formed in 2015 as an ad hoc group to support
transportation-related recommendations from a strategic
plan for Stoneham Square. Since then, the group has
partnered with local and regional leaders to effect an
impressive amount of change in a short time.
Accomplishments include extending operating hours of the
MBTA Route 132 bus, supporting a Complete Streets policy
and re-design proposal, supporting a regional Northern
Suburban Mobility Study, completing a ZIP code study with
MassRIDES to analyze commuting patterns, and supporting
the Council on Aging’s successful effort to add a new
accessible van through the Community Transit Grant
Program so that seniors complete their routine medical care.
In 2017 STAC was
honored with dual APA
Massachusetts awards for
Social Advocacy and
Citizen Planning.
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